
5" Personal size Bullet Funnel Cake 
9" Festival size Bullet Funnel Cake

Both include icing sugar, fruit toppings, syrup toppings, 
assorted candy toppings and vanilla ice cream

Includes icing sugar and syrup toppings

Deep Fried Festival Favourites:

“Thank you very much, this made my day! The funnel 
cakes were amazing!! And the deep fried menu is  
HUGE, I never knew I can choose from so many  

amazing desserts. My staff loved, it was a great treat 
for the team.” - Daniel

“I hired Funnel Cake Express for my sisters 30th 
birthday and our guests were so excited and loved 

everything about what FCE had to offer. From the taste 
of the funnel cakes, to the ice cream and toppings,  
they really loved the treat! Thank you and I will be  

sure to hire you again.” - David

 “Super delicious funnel cakes with awesome service 
and atmosphere!” - Marina

“We had an amazing experience having Funnel Cake 
Express set up a food station at our office last Friday! It 

was a huge hit and everyone loved it! The office  
was filled with delicious, sweet funnel cake smells  

and it was reminiscent of being at the carnival.  
Brought out the inner kids in everyone!  

Great experience. Will definitely recommend.  
The staff were professional & friendly.” - Margaret

Book your next 
event with us!
Book your next 
event with us!

5601 Steeles Ave W. Suite 5 
Toronto ON  M9L 1S7 

416.737.4853 
events@funnelcakeexpress.com

Events Booking Office

Mix n’ Match your order to enjoy
Funnel Cakes and Deep Fried Desserts
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Ask about other flavours!Ask about other flavours!
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About Us 
Established in 2005, Funnel Cake Express has 
been moving full speed ahead ever since. 
Yet to have a dull moment, we have been 
travelling to Ribfests, Carnivals, Concerts, 
Corporate Events and Private Events. 
Attending events from 1,000 guests to over 
one million guests. We have been serving 
thousands each year and Funnel Cake 
Express has grown to become a household 
name. We are known for serving the best 
funnel cakes in Canada and take pride in 
our product.

Our funnel cakes are served in three signature 
options: Steam Engine, Locomotion, and  
the deluxe, fully loaded Bullet which includes 
unlimited icing sugar, choice of fresh fruit 
topping, syrup and candy topping, and 
crowned with vanilla ice cream. If that’s not 
enough to satisfy your taste buds, come to 
our next event to see what other delicious 
products we have to offer. Each year Funnel 
Cake Express comes out with new items to 
meet every dessert lover’s wish.

Book our Station
or Food Truck!Menu Items

Minimum order of 50 funnel cakes

 Funnel Cake  Fruit Topping

 Icing Sugar  Ice Cream

 Syrup Topping  Assorted Candy

Serving 5" Personal size funnel cakes as well 
as our famous 9" Festival size funnel cakes!
Personal size funnel cakes are great for private 

and corporate events.

Our Funnel Cake experts would 
love to cook for you and let you 
get creative with a multitude of 
topping options to choose from! 

The package requires one eight foot 
table, access to power and freezer 
space. If they cannot be provided 
we can at an additional cost.

Includes 2 servers for 4 hours of labour: 
1hr set up, 2hr service, 1hr teardown.

Book now!Book now!
events@funnelcakeexpress.com

Looking to create a unique 
experience for your guests?
Funnel Cake Express is available 

for private functions!

An exciting interactive 
station for your guests!

Mix n’ Match your order
to enjoy Funnel Cakes

and Deep Fried Desserts


